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ROTC Annual Fall Parade
To Be Held Wednesday
Father Donovan

Colonel Elmer Thayer, P.M.
S. & T., commander of the Boston
College ROTC, has announced that
the ROTC will conduct its annual
Fall Parade Wednesday, at 1:30
at Alumni Field. Distinguished
guests who will review the parade
are: The Right Reverend Joseph
R. N. Maxwell, S.J.; Brig. General
Ralph A. Pallandino, USAR, representing the commanding general
of the First Army; Col. Leo A.
Bessette, Chief of the Massachusetts Military District; and Major
Leslie C. Terry, of Infantry General Staff Command, G-3 Section
of the First Army Staff.
Cadet officers in command are:
Cadet Officer Francis J. Sullivan,
Battalion Commander; Cadet Officer Thomas B. O'Heir, Adjutant;
Cadet Officer Walter M. Burke,
S-2; and Cadet Officer John J.
Meaney; S-3.
The following students will be
decorated as Distinguished Military
Students: Peter D. Gianino, Dennis
C. Holtz, Raymond J. Kenney,
Thomas B. O'Heir, Francis J.
Sullivan, and Robert H. Weal.
Sergeant First Class Raymond
M. Bonin and Sergeant Douglas
M. Converse will be decorated with
the Good Conduct Medal.
Cadets to be decorated with the
Boston College Ribbon (or the Silver Star in lieu of the ribbon) are:
Thomas B. O'Heir, '53; Henry T.
Camerlengo, 54; and Hugh J.
Mulligan Jr., '55.
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Mary Lou Sheehan is a resident
of Lynn, Mass., where she attended
St. Mary's High School of that
city. While at St. Mary's Mary
Lou was a member of the school's
Glee Club, and acted as a cheerleader for the athletic teams.

Leo Hines pays off election bet

(Photo by Bill Thatcher)

Leo Pays Through Nose
As He Loses Political Bet

After a long bitter struggle/'
happily for some and unhappily for
to
others, Dwight Eisenhower won
the presidency by a large majority
over Adlai Stevenson. Leo Hines,
who displayed grand and glorious
On Saturday evening, November
oratorical enthusiasm for the Democratic candidate against the mild 22nd, the Junior Class will sponsor
mannered persuasiveness of Ted a Turkey Dance in the new GymMankus in "The Great Debate" had nasium from 8 P.M. to 12 P.M.
Mr. John J. Cadigan, chairman
to swallow his pride and push an
"I like Ike" button down the length of the dance, announced this will
of commons floor. Both boys start- be the only Junior social event of
ed the debate with the agreement the year, and that although the
that whoever lost would push the dance is sponsored by the Junioropposing candidate's party button class it is intended for the social
down the length of the "Caf" with benefit of all the classes of the
his proboscis. Magnificent in de- college.
The Junior class dance commitfeat, Leo nosed ahead.
tee also announced that the musicwill be provided by Paul McGee,
We wish to express our appre& S, and his ten piece
ciation to all those who gave Junior A
orchestra
and that refreshments
their valuable time and effort
will
be
served.
to make the Freshman RecepThe price of admission will be
tion the high success that it
one
dollar per couple and the comwas. Our special thanks go out
mittee
has remarked that this is
to the stage manager, Les
the
inexpensive dance to be
most
Woods and to the sound man,
any of the classes at the
held
by
Frank Leßlanc. Lynn Strovink,
make-up artist for the show, college.
Tickets are now on sale from
also merits praise for her fine
the
Junior class officers and Junior
work.
class
reps. Next week they will go
Jim Donovan "53"
in the foyer of the Comon
sale
Leo Hanley "53"

Juniors Sponsor
Autumn

mons.

Turkey Hop

SEE PAGE 4
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SOPHOMORES TO HOLD
DANCE IN GYM TONITE
Paul McGee
To Entertain

To Appoint Reps

Rev. Charles Donovan, S.J. Dean
of the School of Education, has
appointed the following students as
Section Representatives: Thomas
McGrath, Sec. 1; Virginia Cullen,
Sec. 2; Sheila O'Brien, Sec. 3; Leo
Mack, Sec. 4; and Mary Lou Sheehan, Sec. 5.
Thomas McGrath, a resident of
West Roxbury, is a graduate of
B.C. High, where he was an honor
student and was active in athletics.
Virginia Cullen lives in Roslindale, and attended Roslindale High
School. Virginia was a member of
the cast for the Freshman Reception show held last Friday.
Sheila O'Brien, whose home is
in Roywaton, Conn., graduated
from Norwalk High School in that
state where she was a member of
the student government and the
glee club.
Leo Mack, a Hingham resident,
is a graduate of Hingham High
School. While at Hingham, Leo
played four years of varsity foot-
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Orchestra providing the music, the

COMMITTEE FOR THE SOPHOMORE PROM

Prominent Insurance Co. Offers
Plan for 25th Reunion Award
The officers of the Senior Class
announced today that a prominent
insurance firm has come forward
with a plan for the 25th Reunion
Gift of the Class of '53. According to the plan, each member of
the Senior Class could take out a
$1000 life insurance policy, naming
any beneficiary he chose.
The
dividends for the first 25 years
would be assigned to the Class,
such dividends to be kept by a
board of Trustees, elected from the
Class, who would turn over all returns from the dividends on the
occasion of the Class '25th Reunion.
A circular will be passed among
the members of the Class next week
to determine how many students
would be interested in such a plan.
The firm estimated that these
dividends would amount to a donation of about $200 per man in 25
years. If every Senior subscribed
to the plan, this would mean a
total gift to the college of better
than $140,000 in 1978.
The yearly premium for the insurance comes to about $23. This
premium is paid until the insured
reaches the age of 65 at which
time he will have a matured endowment of $1000, plus dividend
accumulations of better than $250,
plus the $200 in dividends which
will already have been applied toward the Class Gift.
The decision as to whether or
not this plan shall be put into
effect rests with the members of
the Senior Class. If enough of
them express interest in the plan
next week the Class Officers will
investigate the plan further.

Blood Donations Top
Totalfor Last Year
Last Wednesday, amid a cheering crowd in front of Lyons Hall,
the Red Cross bloodmobile came
to Boston College. They immediately set up headquarters in the
ROTC building and for two days
the students gave their blood.
Last year when the bloodmobile
was here, they asked the college
to register the donors in advance
so that they could accurately guage
their requirements for doctors,
nurses, and volunteers. While the
total of this year topped that of
last year, the amount of donors
was not as large as expected.
One hundred and sixty four men
gave blood, an increase over the
one hundred and forty eight of last
year. It must be remembered however, that the bloodmobile was here
for only one day last year.
The nurses aides, Gray ladies,
and volunteers served coffee and
cookies to the donors. The doctors
remarked on the healthy atmosphere here at Boston College as
shown by the few rejects recorded.
The ROTC unit here on campus
sponsored the blood drive and the
entire army faculty is to be congratulated for its success. Colonel
Thayer and Major Lay were particularly energetic in their efforts to
assist the Red Cross.
Out of the one hundred and
sixty four donors one hundred and
fourteen were members of the
ROTC.

Sub Turri Announces Boston Poetry Society
Extension of Deadline Hears Father Sweeney
The deadline for the 1953 Sub
Turri pictures is extended to Nov.
21, according to a recent announcement by the Sub Turri staff.
The reason for the date extention is twofold: first, in order for
the Sub Turri to guarantee each
student a copy of the Yearbook.
This is also necessary in order to
determine how many books to
order and only this way will be
known just who wants a yearbook.
Second, the publisher demands payment in installments so the initial
payment of $5 must be paid to meet
the first installment. There is a
subscription agent in each philosophy section.

Are You Going?
SEE EDITORIAL PAGE

The monthly meeting of the Boston chapter of the Poetry Society
of England was held in Bapst
Library on last Saturday afternoon. It was the first time that
Boston College had the privilege
of acting host to this organization.
At the meeting Father Francis
Sweeney, S.J., the Stylus moderator lectured on the topic, "AT
HOME WITH FRANCIS THOMPSON." Upon completion of the
lecture, the audience viewed the
Thompson Collection under the
guidance of Father Terrance L.
Connolly, S.J. Father Connolly, is
one of the foremost experts on the
works of Francis Thompson. Boston College is especially privileged
to possess, in the poets own hand,
every one of Thompson's published
poems except "The Hound of
Heaven."

Fall Dance of the sophomore class
will get underway at 8 P.M. this
evening in the new gym. All
classes are warmly invited to
attend this first B.C. dance of the
season, which is expected to be one
of the best of the year.
The price of the dance will be
1:20 a couple. Tickets for this informal affair may be obtained from
any class representative or from
Tom Bethoney, dance chairman.
Those who are unable to get a ticket by tonight may purchase one
at the door. Dancing will continue
from 8 till 12 P.M.
Chairman Tom Bethoney and the
committee have spent many longhours in preparation for this wellplanned event and also have engaged one of the top college dance
bands in order to make the evening as highly entertaining as
possible.
Of special interest to girls from
the School of Education is the fact
that this time they will have the
opportunity to ask the boy to the
dance instead of the usual reversed
procedure. All couples interested
in having an evening of fun and
enjoyment are strongly advised not
to miss this initial dance of the
year. Students are urged to buy
their tickets early to eliminate
confusion at the door.

Conn. Club Plans
For Communion
The Connecticut Club will hold
its annual Communion Breakfast
at the Hotel Beaconsfield, November 23, at 10 A.M. Mass will be
offered at 9 A.M. in St. Mary's
Chapel by Fr. Gauthier, S.J., Head
of the Romance Language Dept.

HAYWOOD VINCENT
Immediately after the Breakfast
Mr. Haywood Vincent, noted author, correspondent, and radiojournalist will give a talk entitled
"The Communists want your
Schools."
Mr. Vincent, creator and announcer of the program "Inside the
news," currently heard over WEEI
Mon. through Sat., became a convert to the Catholic Church in 1947.
He won nation-wide recognition
with his coverage of the Communist inspired dock strike in New
York; and his on-the-spot-broadcasts of the Texas City disaster
are generally regarded as a classic
of radio-journalism.
Any student who is not a member of the Connecticut Club and
may wish to attend should contact
Joseph ''i.rrol, president; Paul
McDonough. chairman; or any
member of the Conn. Club for tickets.
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CO-ERS RAISE ROUSING CHEERS

At a pep rally held on Wednesday, Nov. 5, just prior to the team's
leaving for a victory over Detroit, attending enthusiasts were treated
to cheers led by two of their schoolmates from the School of Education.
Leading cheers are Ann Carroll, Fred Jordan, Head Cheerleader, and
Helen King. The man at the mike is Tom Doherty. ?Photo by Sal Giglio.
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NEWS OF CAMPUS CLUBS

By JACK O'LEARY
AQUINAS CIRCLE
At the last meeting Father Leo
A. Reilly, S.J., discussed Plato's
"Idea" as the Aquinas circle moved
ahead in its study of the philosophical origin of God. At the next
meeting, Wednesday, Nov. 19 at
1:30 in L-211, the Circle will feature Fr. Austin Devenny, S.J.,
whose subject will be "A Contrast
of Early Christian Thinkers, Augustine, and Arabic thinkers." Fr.
Devenny spent nine years at the
"B. C. Of the East," Baghdad Colliege and Iraq, and has been studying for his doctorate in Arabic
philosophy during the past three
years.
FRENCH CLUB
At the last meeting Lee Ross
introduced Monsieur Beauchemin
who gave a talk on "The advantages of speaking French fluently."
The President then called the meeting to a close so that rehearsals

could take place for the play "Un
chapeau de paille dTtalie," to be
held at Emmanuel on Nov. 22 and
23. The transcription, by Asmond
Parapis, will be sung by Mary
Byrne, Ann Sullivan, Anne Hosie,
Denise
McCabe, Lucien Poussard, Bernard Bastarache, Robert
Hughes and Frank Strahan. The
next meeting will be held on
Wednesday, Nov. 19 at 1:30 in
L-301.
ITALIAN ACADEMY
At the last meeting the President read the Constitution and outlined the aims of the Academy to
all the members.
We hope that miore students
from C.B.A. and S.E. will join in
order to assure a successful year
of activity. The next meeting will
be held on Nov. 24 at 1:30 in L-304.
OLIVER PLUNKET CELTIC
SOCIETY
"The Men of 1916?Their Ideals
of Mysticism," by Mr. P. J. Moyni-

han, will be the feature presen-

tation of the Society at the next
meeting on Monday, Nov. 17 at
1:30 in Fulton 303. There will be a
short business meeting to formulate plans for a Christmas Party.
PRE-MED CLUB NEWS
Last Monday, Robert F. Jasse
spoke to the Pre-Med Club on
"Zoology of the Arctic Region," a
subject which be is eminently qualified to discuss in view of his recent
trips to Greenland and the northwest Territories. His informative
talk was accompanied by a showing
of kodachromes which he exposed
during his expedition on Cornwallis
Island.
Next Monday in D 4 at 1:30, Fr.
Edward H. Nowlan, S.J., regent of
the School of Social Work will
speak on "Psychiatry and Abnormal Psychology." He will discuss
various treatments now being used
in the treatment of psychiatric
patients.
SPANISH ACADEMY
On Nov. 10, Benito Lopez, a
member of the Academy, gave a
talk on the construction of the
Government of the Philippine
Islands. The next meeting to be
held on Nov. 24, at 1:30. Pictures
for the Sub Turri will be taken
Nov. 17, at 1:30.

SOCIOLOGY

ACADEMY

At the meeting of the Sociology
Academy Monday, the guest speaker was John J. Ahern who explained the factors involved in Social Work: Purpose, Function and
Structure. He pointed out that the
role of the Social Worker is not to
directly help the client but rather
to help them to help themselves by
suggesting modes of activity helpful in their particular problem. The
School offers four fields of major
work: 1. Community Organization.
2. Phychiatric
Social
Work. 3.
Medical Social Work and 4. Child
Welfare.
At the next meeting the Sociology Academy will present the movie,
"A Boy in Court," with a brief discussion by Ken Hunt on the facts
and opportunities in the field of

Probation.
WRITERS WORKSHOP
Recently, the Writers Workshop

discussed "The Apple," "Moonswept," "As I Tread The Walks of
Cambridge," and "South Wind Sapphic," by Joseph Curran.
The
Woi-kshop also discussed "Re-Hasking of the Platitude" and "Lament"
by John McLellan, plus "The Poets
Creation" by John Wieners.

MARQUETTE DEBATING

SOCIETY
At the last meeting last Monday
in G-207 the question was: "Should
Tidelands be Reverted to the
States?" Arguing affirmatively
were Robert Ricci and Wilfred
Lauze. The speakers for the negative were James Martin and Jim
Dever, respectively.
Scheduled debates for the remainder of the semester include such
controversial subjects as capital
punishment, the voting age, the
the Presidential foreign policy, and
whiskey and gambling.
A cordial invitation is still extended by the moderator, Rev.
Francis Malloy to all the freshmen
and sophomores.
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General Motors Corp. Sponsors
Essay Contest for Cash Awards
General Motors Corp. is sponsoring a national essay contest, offering $194,000 in cash awards for the
best ideas to get America's highway and traffic system "out of the

muddle."
Known as the General Motors
Better Highways Awards, the competition is open to any resident of
the United States, except contest
judges and their immediate families.
The first prize is $25,000, second prize is $10,000, third place
wins $5,000 and three honorable
mention awards will be given of
$3,000 apiece. There will be nine
awards of $2500 each for the best
essays submitted from nine regional areas in the country. Each state
plus the District of Columbia will
have its own first prize of $1500.
Two honorable mention awards will
be given for each state and the District of Columbia of $500 each.
The subject of the essay will be
"How to Plan and Pay for the Safe
and Adequate Roads We Need."
The contest opened officially Tuesday, Nov. 11 and will close at midnight, March 1, 1953.
Entry blanks may be obtained
at any General Motors Car or
Truck Dealership, or by writing to
General Motors Better Highways
Awards, General Motors Building,
Detroit 2, Michigan.
Essays will be judged not on literary effort but on originality.

POLITICAL HISTORY DISCUSSION
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC THURSDAY
On Thursday, November 20, at
4 p. m., in Gasson 100, John J.
Keaney '53, Paul A. Kelley '53,
Richard M. Welsh '53 and Sylvio
Lecomte (Law '55) will conduct a
discussion, open to the public, on
the subject of the victimization of
small powers in political history
throughout the ages. An attempt
will be made by way of concrete
example to show the truth of the
statement of George C. Marshall,
former Secretary of State, that "no
one can think convincingly on the
events of our day who has not
read the Peloponnesian War" of
Thucydides. Keaney, Kelley and
Welsh will present the case of
Plataea, a small state of the fifth
century B. C, and how it fared in
the "power politics" of 431 B.C.
Mr. Lecomte will endeavor to show
by concrete examples how the pattern applies to small powers in the
twentieth century. The public is
invited to ask questions on the
Greek text of Thucydides, or to
challenge the relevance of the pattern observed in Plataea to modern
times.
The participants confidently expect to demonstrate to
professors and students and other
invited guests that the Greek classics are vital and significant for the
men and women of this generation.
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Nurses Hold Annual
Organization Meeting
The annual meeting of the Student Faculty Organization of the
School of Nursing was held recently with Nancy McCann, President of the Organization, presiding. The Chairman of each committee and the president of each
class reported on the activities of
the past year, and set forth tentative plans for the coming year.
After the business of the meeting was completed. Miss McCann
announced the results of the election, held just before the meeting,
for the new officers of the Organization.
Miss Kathleen Woods '55 was
elected President of the Organization while Miss Maureen Conway
'54 was elected Vice-President.
The other new officers are Miss
Joan Sexton '55 as Recording Secretary, Miss Joan Gospodarek '55
as Treasurer. Miss Moira Shannon '56 will take over the duties of
Corresponding Secretary.
At the close of the meeting,
everyone was invited to a Halloween Party, sponsored by the
Sodality, as a welcome back to the
affiliating students. The Glee Club
provided entertainment and refreshments were served.

Lieut. Blitz Lectures On
Air Cadet Qualifications

Your prayers are requested
for the repose of the souls of
Reverend Joseph Sullivan, S.J.
The aunt of Robert D. Fogarty
'53.

LIEUTENANT BLITZ AT BUSINESS SCHOOL AS HE LECTURES
ON AIR FORCE TRAINING

Lt. Blitz of the Squantum Naval
Air Station, recruiting Officer for
the new Naval Air Cadet Program,
gave a lecture at Boston College
on Wednesday, Nov. 5, in the CBA.
In his lecture he mentioned that
the qualifications for this program
are two years of college (in any
course), either 60 semester hours
or 90 quarter hours, and a physical

ing its duties and its aims. He
mentioned that anyone accepted
into the program is required to
take eighteen months of training
besides a two-year tour of active
duty. Lt. Blitz invited any students interested in the Naval Air
Cadet Program to visit the Air
Station at Squantum, Mass., any
Saturday at 9:00 A.M.
There they may go through a
exam.
Lt. Blitz showed a film on the physical exam, and, if they desire,
Pensacola Training Base reveal- may join a reserve squadron.

Student Nurses Hear
Facts A bout Leprosy
The U. S. Public Health Hospital for Hansen's Disease (leprosy), in Carville, Louisiana, was
the subject of the talk highlighting a special meeting of the Junior Sodality of the School of Nursing. The guest speaker, Emma E.

Nourse, R.N., who had spent some
time at Carville, gave many inter-

esting and unknown facts about
leprosy and its care. Hansen's Disease is not highly contagious as
many people think. The only person in history to have contracted
the disease through caring for the
afflicted is Father Damian. The
Public Health hospital at Carville
offers many therapeutic and recreational facilities for its patients,
many of whom, after receiving
treatment, are able to resume life
in their communities.
Miss Nourse showed pictures of
the patients and the hospital. A
question period followed.
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J. D. McHugh (at ri*A*), B.S. m M.J5.,
Rochester '50, and draftsman discuss working
drawings for plant equipment improvement.
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Du Pont's manufacturing side offers opportunity to mechanical engineers

Post Office Jobs Open
For Conn. Residents
Boston College students who are
residents of Connecticut have a
chance to work in Post Offices in
their state during the Christmas
vacation, according to a recent announcement by the Placement Bureau. There are openings in the
Waterbury, Watertown, Thomaston and Naugatuck branches.
Students who desire this work
should leave their names with Miss
Burns at the Placement Bureau,
as soon as possible. The State
of Connecticut would like all these
names by November 25th.
Seniors are again urged to fill
out the forms for the Placement
Bureau before the extended deadline, Nov. 26th, regardless of their
post-graduate plans.

MorethanhalfofDuPont'sM.E.'s
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main categories.
1. MAINTENANCE SUPERVISION. Resource fulness and initiative are
needed in men selected for this work.
Among their many duties are the
scheduling of preventive maintenance and emergency repairs to minim.ze down time, suggesting equipment improvements to reduce the
maintenance load, and estimating
costs of changes or major repairs.
Normally, the supervisor estabUshes maintenance procedures, di-

where more men are needed to main-

tenance superintendent, a man with
several years experience behind him,
is responsible for 1,500 pieces of
equipment and 100 miles of pipe. He
has 120 men under him> including
10 foremen.
2 PRODUCTION SUPERVISION.Other
mechanical engineers at Du Pont
uge
their knowled
of mechan
ical equipment in solving production
problems Th
must see that raw
materials are on hand, that maximum yields are obtained with minimum loss, and that the products meet
.

.

.

K^^^^feKeeping compressors in top running condito0B M a typlcal ?^??^?
P problem.

3. PLANT TECHNICAL.

Other
M.E.'s at Du Pont are assigned to

the teams of plant technical men responsible for process and production
improvements. In this work, they
helP solv e problems on machine design, strength of materials, control instruments, packing materials for
high-pressure equipment, etc.

Actually-in maintenance, production and development?the possibilities are almost unlimited at

College Dance Club
If you have joined the College
Dance Club you are having the time
of your life. If you have not, you are
missing an opportunity to meet and
have fun,
with attractive young
women your own age. This is your
Club. Because membership is strictly
limited to Students and Alumni of
accredited Colleges and Professional
Schools. The Club meets every

FRIDAY: HOTEL KENMORE
SATURDAY: HOTEL SOMERSET
Admission $1.20 single,
$1.90 per couple.
Membership is free, Join the fun

with the College Dance Club.
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Night Vigil
Perhaps some students do not realize the
existence of a Nocturnal Adoration Society on
the campus or cannot attend the monthly
adorations held at St. Clement's Shrine. In
either case, the writer will review the purposes
and scope of the society in an effort to enlist
student cooperation for next Wednesday's
adoration.

The Nocturnal Adoration Society is composed of men who spend an hour on the third
Wednesday of every month in adoration of Our
Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. Groups meet
between the hours of 9:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m.
Each group spends an hour in prayer, meditation and recitation of the Rosary at the Shrine
which is located at St. Clement's Church,
Boylston and Ipswich Streets, Boston.
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LIGHTS OUT

TOWER TO TOWN

by

By MAURICE DONOVAN and JOE SKERRY

The first quarter is over. Why weep ? 'Tis beyond any hope of
recall. For the lesser majority who are justly proud of their academic
achievements and the greater minority who would rather let the past
weeks sink into oblivion, this weekend offers you a divergence of entertainment to climax the completion of the first quarter.
what are your plans
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors .
for tonight ? A night of study ? You are headed for a nervous breakdown. A night of labor? You're headed for a physical breakdown. A
night of dancing at the Auditorium? You're on the beam
on the
way to a good time
a very good time.
SOPH. DANCE
Tonight, from 8 to 12, the Annual Fall Hop will hold sway in the
New Auditorium. The music for this Sophomore-sponsored social
features Paul McGee and his mellow melody-makers. Men of B. C! Out
of your shells! And girls, you are free to do inviting on your own. Don't
be bashful.
TURKEY SHOOT OFF
It looks like stuffed pork for Thanksgiving! Because of the fire
hazard in Massachusetts' woods, the Fall Turkey Shoot will not be held
as previously announced. There will be one in the Spring, but circumstances beyond control have forced the cancellation of the Fall edition.
Also in last week's issue, November 21 was announced as the tentative date for the Nurses' Annual Winter Formal. The dance has been
postponed until after Christmas. This will give the nurses the opportunity to have a successful Prom.
The Young Business Group of the League of Catholic Women have
notified us that they are sponsoring a dance tonight at the Hotel Kenmore. Admission to the dance will be one dollar. This announcement of
course is only for those who will be turned away from the New Auditorium because of the Fire Laws against overflow crowds.
JUNIORS COMPLETE PLANS
Junior Section Reps will be busy little bees for the next two weeks.
They are the exclusive agents for tickets to the Junior dance on November 22. This night of musical merriment will be em-ceed by Junior Paul
McGee, backed by his orchestra. There will be no football game that
week, so everyone and his brother (and sister) should make his appearance in the New Auditorium. The pasteboards are selling for a trifling
$1.00 per couple.
AWARD DOOR PRIZE
An added feature will be the drawing of a door prize which any B. C.
man will be glad to win
two tickets to the Holy Cross fracas
and
on the fifty-yard line. This dance is definitely taking shape as the highlight of the second quarter, so come on out and get in the fun. Remember: this is strictly an advance sale dance.
And don't forget the Holy Cross victory dance on November 29.
It's closer than you think.

JAMES CISTERNELLI, '54
"I think the man who comes home from college
with more knowledge than he had when he went, is
just lucky. The element of chance is of great importance when choosing a course, since a professor

Seniors Welcome Freshmen

JULIO PIZZI, '53
"Yes, there's a system. It comes down to this:

.

.

...

...

?

?\u25a0

"You always bragged you could beat this guy with
Well, now's your chance!"
your eyes closed
.

.

.

THE

QUESTION

By LEON LEWIS
"What Do You Think Of The
Jesuit System Of Education?"
The average student, or professor
almost invariably puts his faith
(and money) into what he considers
a foolproof method for doubling his
investment. Most of these people
have found their methods lacking?
to the tune of thousands of dollars.
Is there an infallible system ?

having patience and playing it cagey. If you spend
enough time and energy in figuring marks, assignMr. Leo Hanley in one of his most genial roles since his arrival at ments, and temperaments, plus having the presence
B. C, steamrolled a highly successful Variety Show through the Senior- of mind to resist hunches and touts, you'll have one
chance in a hundred of ending up in the black."
Freshman Reception on Friday last.
MARY MAHONEY, '56
MC Hanley, employing tactics which at times reminded one of Sam
"I don't know much about school, but it would
Rayburn's stint in the Democratic National Convention, managed to
seem
that applying figures and percentages to a
weave some rather uneven acts, an at times overly expressive audience,
course
or professor is sheer folly. I think that people
and an occasional real talent into a quasi-integral, basically-enjoyable
should stay at home and save their money. They
evening.
can't be very intelligent if they think they can outdo
CHORUS A DISAPPOINTMENT
teaching."
forty-five
ear-splitting
second,
A
blackout started the people who make their living in
RICHARD
SMITH,
'55
proceedings followed by one of the most disorganized
"I suppose it's like anything else; if you follow the
chorus-lines this side of the Alhambra. This, mercifully
and study them intensely, you're bound to
professors
short, soon faded and we were into the first of fourteen
become familiar enough with them to judge future
skits.
performances through a knowledge of their past perTom McGovern singing "Because You're Mine" disformances."
played most of the qualifications of a first-rate croonerEARL LOCKE, '53
poise, charm, good-looks
"Yes, I believe there is a system, but it can't be
Following a somewhat solid sax solo, Miss Mary
undertaken by just anyone. It takes
successfully
Byrne attracted the rather active attention of the audience by her
showmanship and vitality. Her obstinate refusal to use the microphone plenty of time, patience, and ability (it took me about
good, because
in spite of vehement competition, however, left the quality of her voice ten years). No amount of math is any
when a student is out to pass. The
tell
figures
can't
much to one's imagination.
secret of success in this game is a knowledge of the
Bert Stankard, the sorry leaning tower of strength of B. C. variety intention of the professor and also of the 'ability' of
shows, performed next, and as usual, delighted the audience.
the student himself, as compared to that of his classVaudeville itself was revived when Bill Leary, resplendent in blazer mates."
and boater, ra-za-ma-tazed his way through a rather motheaten skit, ROBERT SIMMLER, '55
ably assisted by Carol Egan, a girl with a quick answer and a remark"I would say no. In every school, and out of every
ably good voice.
dollar which is spent, the faculty takes its cut. Even
The childish reception given Fred Jordan's guitar strumming if a person hits once in a while, he stands to lose
obscured what might have been a highly competent performance.
over the long run."
Still basking in the warmth of their own performance, the audience Editor's Note:
failed to notice diminutive Mary Mahoney who gamely tap-danced
(Thr original question was, "Do you believe that there is
through her act despite the flagrant witticisms of some self-appointed a 'system' for ?winning consistently at the races?" We felt,
wags of the Class of '56.
however, that the question was somewhat lacking in interest,
The audience's continuous interference was finally quieted, oddly so we substituted our own, apologizing to those who were
enough, by the appearance of the "Coney Island Quartet" \u25a0 rather dull quoted.)
voices in a rather dull barber shop medley. Encored, they countered with
by Coleman
WHAT IF...
a real applause stopper, which humanely gave way to intermission.
the
completely
squelched
by
A somewhat restive intermission was
nostalgic Broadway-type tableau which began the remaining section.
Tom McKenna was a rather wan hero, Lynn Strovink a thrill heroine,
both, I'm sure, have better talents than their voices.
A flapper-type chorus followed, aping their way through some
meaningless choreography.
Regrettable mechanical difficulties forced pantominist Ann
Arsenault to sing. She did bravely in spite of all.
The show which to this point had displayed an uncommonly high
level of taste and discretion, failed miserably in introducing a chorus line
of brawny "grass-widows" whose grotesqueries were slightly less than
nauseous. It would be really a sad commentary on the inventiveness of
all concerned were they forced to include such an act for the few guffaws
it might evoke, happily they were not so forced. Its reason then for
inclusion is utterly beyond me.
This incident was soon, and gladly, forgotten amidst the tumultuous
ovation given Paul O'Brien's professional-type trumpet playing. His
performance, I believe, was the high point of the evening and was certainly received as such.
Contrary to the biblical custom of serving the lesser wine last,
Messieurs Donovan and Hanley saved a very sparkling draught of
champagne to the end, in the person of Miss Kay Halligan. A sweet Irish
charmer with a truly gifted voice and personality, who with chorus and
orchestra, brought the show to a scintillating conclusion.
Although perhaps out of order in the role of a social critic, I cannot
help but comment on the somewhat nuerile behaviour of a certain element of last Friday's audience, and I would have the Freshman class
take stock of some of their actions as unworthy of mature Boston Col"Resign?
But why?'
lege men.
....

To participate in these services it is not
necessary to be a member of the Sodality. As
students of a Catholic university, all those who
can should indicate their intention of joining in
this devotion by leaving their names with the
Student Counsellor. Indicate the hour of adoration which you prefer and also your address so
that you can be contacted.

DO IT NOW!
by

Coleman

j

CAMPUS CAPERS

?

"My English Prof, says my poem doesn't make
So he wants I should submit it to
STYLUS!"
the

any sense

...

CTheampPusol

has no one to control him during the class. At least
when we play the horses, the jockey is with us."

Reviewed by BENJAMIN HOPKINS

The purposes of the society should make it
evident to all B. C. students that their support
will be of benefit to themselves as well as to
their religion. These purposes are as follows:
to provide adorers to our Eucharistic Lord
during the night time; to make reparation to
God for the sins of mankind, particularly those
committed against the Blessed Sacrament; to
draw down God's blessing upon the Archdiocese of Boston; and to answer Christ's plea,
"I have an ardent desire to be honored by men
in the Sacrament of My Love."

Coleman

.

.

.
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STUDENTS PEN MORE LETTERS
TOVARICH! VOCAL
Editors Note

By P. J. M.
Something new has been added.
For those students who have finally
reached the conclusion that the
names of the campus buildings
have beeu changed, a giant directory has been posted at the Commonwealth Avenue entrance. Hereafter if you find yourselves reporting for a finance class in the Stylus
Office, kindly consult said Directory.

The cartoon of the Heights two
weeks ago has confirmed a sus-

picion which has been circulating
around the Campus since a week
ago last Tuesday. Someone is out
to get the R.O.T.C. The cartoon
was only the last link in a chain
of events which started when a
stray Boxer dog insisted on interrupting a drill and attacking an
officer.
The Guidepost appeared two
weeks ago in an attractive new
format. The articles were all excellent but my extra special nod
goes to the joke at the bottom of
page 12. Ed. NOTE: (Not the description of the average Heights
editor. Incidentally, it is the opinion of the Heights staff that the
Guidepost has filled a role too long
neglected on this campus. Boston
College finally has a Humor Magazine! ! ! )
;jc

fy

jfc

>;:

The Stylus made its initial appearance of the year last week and
one Commons comment stood out
among the others. One Junior
asked another how he enjoyed the
first edition, to which he answered:
"The Stylus has a lot of 'get up and
go,' too bad it got up and went."
#

*

*

*

Among the many best sellers received at The Heights Office during the past week, the staff predicts that the highest potentialities
rest in a little book entitled "The
Annual Report of the Massachusetts Selective Breeding Association, Inc."
ED. NOTE: They inform us that
"No Cows Will Be Bred During Vacation Period.?August 19 thru
September 1."

We are sincerely appreciative of
the many letters we have received
in recent weeks. Excusing our own
obvious inadequacies we hope that
in the future more time will be
spent on missives sent our way. It
is disheartening to see so much lack
of precision in these letters.
Trained minds do not show forth.
College students who cannot spell,
cannot write legibly and cannot
maintain some degree of orderliness in their thoughts make us
skeptical of their arguments.
We have received many letters
concerning our editorial about a
certain Republican Senator.
To put an end to the pros and
cons concerning this Senator and
his actions, we urge you to read
the editorial.
It contains the
opinion of most of the editors. It
seemed that the authors of the letters we have received neither read
the editorials nor cared to contest
its proposals but preferred to
strike out furiously at anybody or
anything daring to see anything
but good in the Senator's actions.
We also feel that enough has been
said about (1) our co-eds, (2) their
opinion of the men, (3) the men's
opinion of them, (4) their opinion
of the men's opinion and (5) the
men's opinion of their opinion.
We appreciate all letters sent in.
Please sign them as an indication
of your good faith. If you wish to
remain anonymous let us know and
we will not enter your name.

actions of the students at the B. C.
football games is forced to conclude that Jesuit education directly or indirectly fosters excessive
drinking, profanity, disrespect of
others and stealing is exemplified
(at B. C. football games) by the
vast number of gluttonous dregs
who breathe the noxious fumes into
the faces of unfortunate bystanders;
who completely disregard
where" or on whom they splatter
the contents of their cans and paper
cups; .
. who freely curse; who
drag Our Lord's name into the mud
where they wallow; who push and
shove like barbarians; who shamelessly usurp the seats of others,
and who brawl like underbred paIf such warped persongans
alities are the results, what good IS
a Catholic College education?
J. L. Bragger '55 B.C.S.N.
.

...

B. C. or Oxford?
To the Editor:
Since The Heights persists in
calling our cafeteria the "commons," having no doubt mistaken
Boston College for Oxford or Cambridge, I humbly suggest that you
wage a campaign for consistency.
In the future make an effort to
refer to the elevator in Lyons Hall
as the "lift"; the policemen about
the campus as "bobbies," or, if you
prefer, "constables," and, of course,
the classes would be "forms." And,
lastly, go all out to have tea served
during all afternoon classes.
Thenkyew.
Cheerio, old thing,

place to buy a sandwich at Lockheed or G. E.

To All Concerned
To the Editor:
It seems to me that the ridiculous rivalry between the co-eds and
men students at the college has
I think that
gone far enough
you shall find that the average BC
man is a gentleman's gentleman
and the average co-ed is an exemplar of Catholic femininity. I have
yet to meet the BC man "afraid
to come out of his shell" nor the
BC lady "draped about the campus as a man-trap
Let's not
have family quarrels.
John J. Cadigan, '54
...

.

.

.

No Mouthpiece
To the Editor:
In last week's edition you
stated, "It (The HEIGHTS) is at
once an organ expressing the
thoughts of men teaching and being
It (the McCarthy
taught."
editorial) was not expressive of
my views?nor do I believe it to be
reflective of the views of those millions of loyal Americans whom you
said "despise and condemn his
methods." Their condemnation was
strangely quiet last Wednesday or
should I say eloquently expressed.
Fret not however, I'm sure that
Arthur Schlesinger and his "leftist
friends" found your editorial most
meritorious.
Paul F. Printon, CBA.
...

to Editor

was aptly covered in your editorial,
e.g. McCarthy's "blatant appeal to
selfish nationalism."
This also
seems to be the point which has
caused most of the controversy in
the discussions of your editorial by
the students. Too many people
seem to think that Nationalism is
a good thing', and that a real
World Government (Not the United
Nations as it now stands, nor a
Russian brand of World government is to be condemned because
it will destroy the nationalist spirit.
But these same people fail to
realize that Nationalism is one of
the major causes of wars, and that
Nationalism has played a very important part in every international
war of this country. Merely because this nationalism is American, and not Russian or German,
does not make it any the less dangerous for the peace of the world.
My congratulations for your edi-

torial.
Oscar

An Appeal

...

To the Editor:
A fellow student of ours, Burton Leary, '54 was stricken with
polio during the summer. He is
paralyzed from the waist down and
is now lying in a bed in a Brookline
hospital. Burt was President of
the Senior class at BC High in
1950 and also Captain of the basketball team the same year. Now
we are taking up a collection so
that we can buy a television set for
him.
Anyone wishing to contribute
Voltaire O'Shea
should contact Francis O'Leary, or
Ed. Note: We suggest the use of
My main point of disagree- Paul Sally, both of Junior H.
.
To the Editor:
the word "COMMONS", which is in ment with McCarthy's last speech
Paul Sally, '54
. . (Catholic education's failure) use on both sides of the Atlantic
What is the advantage of a (Yale, Princeton,
B. U., DartCatholic College education ? Fol- mouth), to designate the common
lowing this principle: Operatio se- meeting place in the college, in
quitur esse, one considering the favor of CAFETERIA, which is the

Congratulations

Football Spectacle

.

.

.

j

What-

COLLEGE
CLIPPINGS
By TOM DONAHUE
Visitor: "The U. of A. turns out
some great men."
Student: "When did you graduate?"
Visitor: "I didn't, I was turned
out!!"
(From the Polar Star-Univ. of
Alaska).
*

#

*

%

IT WENT OUT WITH RACCOON COATS and
rumble seats. And we say good
riddance.
Today's college man doesn't die
a thousand deaths when the school
loses the big game. And his clothes
are no longer flashy, fancy and
gaudy,
For his apparel, he looks to
Manhattan® toreflect his quiet, selfassured manner
his insistence

First Cannibal: "Is I late for

dinner?"

Second Cannibal: "Yes, you is.
Everybody's eaten."
*

*

*

*

which
Colleges: Institutions
sometimes lower entrance requirements with an end in view?not to
mention promising tackles and
halfbacks.
Criminology student: "Is there
any justification in punishing a person for something he didn't do?"
Professor: "Certainly not."
C. Student:
"That's good, because I didn't do my term paper.
(From the Seattle Univ. "Spectator").

...

I

I

I
The butcher in a Brooklyn meat
market was weighing up a roast
recently when his customer observed: "Say, you're giving me a
lot of bone there, aren't you?"
"Oh, no, I'm not," answered the
butcher. "You're paying for it."
(From The Creightonian)
*

*

*

#

FRATERNITY LIBERALISM

An Alabama college fraternity
was shut down by the school authorities when it was learned that
the house mother was nineteen
years old.
(From The Wesleyan Argus
Professor: "Tell me one or two
things about John Milton."
Student: "Well, he got married
and he wrote "Paradise Lost."
Then his wife died, and he wrote
"Paradise Regained."
(Another from The Polar Star)

PORTLAND
NEW HAVEN
HARTFORD
WASHINGTON
PITTSBURGH
ALBANY
LEWISTON
CLEVELAND

2.75
BALTIMORE
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CHICAGO
2.85
HARRISBURG
9.55
CINCINNATI
14.00
ST. LOUIS
4.25
BUFFALO
3.40
BRIDGEPORT
14.10
SYRACUSE
Plus U. S. Tax
WEEK END EXC. to N.Y.C.
FRI, SAT., SUN. ROUND TRIP 4.75
$

$
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21.50
8.85
19.25
24.95
9.90
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GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Phone: LI 2-770C
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on quality, comfortand casualness.
Like this button-down Oxford
with just the proper roll to the
collar. Or this fine white pique' with
an eyelet tab collar with just the
right degree of difference,
We understand the modern college man. We concentrate our
efforts, not on fads, but on making.
a better shirt. Ask for Manhattan
. and you'll see how true this is.
..

Shirts, neckwear, underwear,
pajamas, sportshirts,

beachwear and handkerchiefs
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Eagles-Xavier Tomorrow; Upset Detroit,

Paced by the sparkling play of
Jack McKinnon, the Boston College
Eagles screamed to a 23-20 win
over the Titans of the University of
Detroit Friday night in the Automobile City.

By GERRY O'GRADY
Twice beaten and once tied, Mike
Holovak's charges will seek their
fifth victory of the year when they
return to their own Braves Field
backyard at 1:30 tomorrow afternoon for the first daylight tilt of
the season. The Xavier University
Musketeers will come East from
Cincinnati, Ohio, to provide the opposition. It will be the first meeting between the two Jesuit colleges.
When given a place on the Eagle
datebook a year ago, Coach Ed
Kluska's Muskeeters were firing
their way to the first undefeated
grid season in the school's history,
a 7-7 tie with the Camp LeJeune
Marines being the only blemish on
a ten-game slate. Kluska received
the George Gipp award for Little

"MAC" HITS STRIDE
McKinnon, the senior quarterback from Pawtucket, finally came
into his own, taking over for the
injured Jim Kane midway through
the first period, and completely
baffling the Detroit defense with
his adroit ball-handling and accurate passing.
B. C. broke away to an early lead
when several Eagle linemen broke
into the Detroit end zone with
Rocco Charlton finally dropping the
Titans' ace, back Ted Marchibroda,.
for a safety.
67-YARD DRIVE
Detroit bounced right back,
marching 67 yards, with Lee Riley
scoring from the one. Zambiasi
kicked the point and the scoreboard
read: Detroit 7
B. C. 2.
Late in the second period, Joe
Johnson capped a sustained Eagle
march diving over from the one.
Dick Zotti converted to give B. C.
a 9-7 lead.

America Coach-of-the-Year,
and the Musketeers reigned as
kings of Ohio collegiate circles,

All

oo o
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JOHNSON SPARKLES
The crowd of 10,000 soon saw
that this was not to be the Titans'
night as the Eagles, led by McKinnon's splendid passing and fine
field direction, and by Johnson's
driving running play, scored twice
more, once in the third period and
again in the fourth to clinch the
contest. McKinnon carried over B.
C.'s last two TD's.

proved with each game. He may
hit his season's peak against the
Eagles tomorrow afternoon. His
favorite targets are veteran halfback Bob Judd who averaged a
touchdown a game in '51 and is
running true to form this year with
nine scores in eight games, and
end Jack Dowd who has gathered
in 16 tosses for 290 yards and 4
touchdowns. In the line, the Musketeers are having a tough time in
this rebuilding year, but they still

The scrappy Eagles, victorious
twice in their last three outings,
both times by the margin of a scant
yard, will have new life tomorrow
when at least five injured regulars
return to action for the first time
in two weeks. The Detroit discovered pitch-keep running effectiveness of John McKinnon may be just
what the doctor (and we don't
mean Anderson) ordered to get Joe
Johnson and John McCauley moving on the outside.
So, it will be the resurgent Mushave as holdovers Artie Hauser,
238-lb. All Ohio tackle, and co-cap- keteers against the revitalized
tains Frank Milostan, an end, and Eagles in an important game for
Jack Scole, a guard.
both sides.

ANOTHER GOAL LINE STAND
Marchibroda raised Detroit's
hopes in the dying minutes, com-

JACK McKINNON

ZBut onlyTime will Tell

OUR

23-20

McKinnon Cracks
Whip on Offense

Musketeers on Road Back
After Early Season Slump

capturing the Buckeye pigskin
championship for the third consecutive year. Their over-all record
since 1948 was 27 wins, two losses,
and one tie, including a 1950 Salad
Bowl victory over Eddie Doherty's
Arizona Staters. Top pigskin prognosticators picked the Blue and
white as Ohio's Top Independent
for '52, and it looked as though the
Eagles had hooked up with a tartar.
Xavier football fortunes fell
sharply, however, at the start of the
present season and the Musketeers
appeared out of ammunition as
they dropped their first four games.
Nevertheless, they come into Boston tomorrow winners of three of
their last four, the loss being to
then-unbeaten Villanova, 34-20. The
Musketeers seem to have their supply lines functioning once again.
Main reason for the Ohioans' resurgence is the passing of T-pourer
Joe Degaro who has rifled six
touchdowns in the last four games.
He was totally inexperienced at the
season's start, having thrown only
21 passes a year ago, but has im-
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pleting a 41-yard pass to O'Leary
on the Eagle 38, and then throwing
into the end zone where interference was called. The ball was
placed on the one, but Jack Parker
broke through to tackle O'Leary for
no gain as the clock ran out.
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Three Standout Centers
Strengthen Eagle Line
ACES ARE EMMONS,
MORZE AND TOPPA
BOB LEARY
A large measure of credit for
any success enjoyed by the Boston
College football team this season,
is due Gil Bouley's three great
centers, Capt. John Toppa, Bill
Emmons, and Frank Morze.
For in Bouley's dictionary, Morze
means blocker, Emmons is synonymous wit h determination, and
hustle is spelled T-O-P-P-A.
By

CAPT. JOHN TOPPA

John, who packs 210 pounds on a
6 ft. 1 in. frame, is a leader from
the old school. He's the type of
ballplayer who doesn't know what
the word "quit" means, who never
lets up for a minute, and who expects the rest of the team to do the
same. Toppa is a product of the La
Salle Academy of Newport, R. 1.,
Avhere he was an All-State selection.
In the Holy Cross finale, last
year, Toppa turned in what up to
then was the finest performance of
his career.
In his 1952 defensive role, however, John has played his greatest
games for B. C. A middle line
backer, moving into a tackle spot
on occasion, he has been a real
bright spot in Bouley's top flight
defensive platoon.

17 Teams in 'Mural Playoffs;
Anchors,Meadows A.C.Win
On Monday, Nov. 10, seventeen
teams began an elimination tournament which will determine the
intramural football championship
of Boston College. All teams with
an average of .667 or better were
j taking part in the playoffs.
On Monday the first round was
played and, in the first game, the
biggest upset so far took place
when the previously unbeaten Sops
were beaten by the Anchors, 8-0.
The Sops entered this game sporting a 9-0 record and were regarded
as the team to beat. The Anchors
(4-0) however, showed too much
strength in the line and too much
speed. They had a very good sequence of plays and Leo Kraunelis
directed their attack with the poise
and brains of an Otto Graham.
The Sops' roster included Jim
Donahue, Bill Kelly, Bill Carey and
Jack Driscoll. All four played on
the Rics who were runners-up in
the intramural basketball playoffs
last year.
Last Friday, the Microbes and
the Kingsmen battled to a 6-6 tie;
both, however, made the playoffs.
In their first playoff game, the
Microbes downed the Meadows A.
C. 12-0. Jack Smallcomb who so
far seems to be the outstanding
'mural football player, completed
pass after pass. His punts were
those long booming kicks that
would be welcome on almost any
college eleven.
But in the punting contest itself,
the leader was Marty Clancy who
boomed one some sixty yards, ten
yards further than his closest competitor.

7

Frosh Top H. C, 19-7;
Mauro Star of Eaglet Win

EAGLE'S EYE

Eagles Seek Fifth Win Against
Improved Xavier; Crusader
Harriers to Tour B. C. Campus

Little Doric "Doc" Mauvo was the
big gun as he led the Eagle freshnien to their second two touchdown
win over the Purple frosh. The
150-pound Mauro threw two touchdown passes and sent Ed DiSilva
on his way for the first Eaglet
By JACK KING
score with a pitchout. Early in the
second period "Doc" pitched out to
DiSilva who romped 26 yards to
All eyes will be on quarterback Jack McKinnon at Braves Field topaydirt. Dick Gagliardi kicked the morrow when the likeable senior takes over the B. C. signal reins in his
only Eaglet point after with a per- first start of the season. Mac, who has been lost in Jim Kane's shadow
fect placement.
for the majority of the past two seasons, really came into his own last
week when he stepped in for the injured Weymouth Whiz and bootFROSH SCORE AGAIN
legged the Eagles to their second "upset" win of the year, scoring two
Late in the second period the touchdowns himself and setting up the third.
frosh Weymouth whiz faded back
With tackle Gil Rocha, end Bob Baggett and halfback Dan Brosand threw a perfect strike to Paul nahan returning to full time service, the B. C. personnel picture will be
Craig for the second score. The the brightest since last month's Villanova game. The above trio should
play covered 46 yards. After three have a rough time winning back their first string berths as a result of
attempts and as many penalties, the the recent sparkling play of Lou Florio, Tom Izbicki and Mike Mikulics.
officials decided that the Eaglets Sophomore Harry Stathopoulos is another depth man who made the
didn't want the extra point. Bob grade
his steady play paid off last week when he took over a starting
Richard's eleven left the field with offensive guard position against the Titans.
a 13-0 half time lead.
XAVIER NO "BREATHER"
In the third period, Purple fullThe Eagles, seeking their fifth win of the campaign, will find the
back Larry Travers took a handoff Xavier "breather" so much hot air when they open a new Jesuit rivalry
from quarterback Jack Stephans, against the Musketeers tomorrow. Coach Ed Kluska could liken his
outran the Eagle secondary, and squad to Mike Holovak's '51 crew which stalled early in the season but
galloped 62 yards for the only Holy finished strong. After dropping four straight to stiff opposition, the
Cross score of the game. Stephans Ohioans rebounded by winning three of their last four starts. "The
converted and the Purple frosh were team has shown a marked improvement with each succeeding game,"
back in the ballgame.
Kluska reports. Mainly responsible for the turnabout are halfback
Bob Judd and quarterback Joe Dorag, who were cold at the beginning
GAGLIARDI SHINES
of the season, but have since sparked the Musketeer attack.
Cliff Poir i e r intercepted a AROUND AND ABOUT
Stephans pass in the fourth period
The Holy Cross harriers will be given a sight-seeing tour of Boston
to set-up the third and final Eaglet College and vicinity when they cross country against Bill Gilligan's
tally. The Eagle frosh moved the Eagles at the Alumni Field track this afternoon. After the race starts
ball down to Holy Cross' 25 yard (at about 2:50 P. M.) Gilligan hopes the Crusaders will be watching the
line. From there Mauro again heels of Tony Sapienza and Joe McDonald as well as the B. C. campus
tossed a touchdown pass, this time as they tour the route about Cardinal O'Connell Hall, down to the
to Dick Gagliardi who made a reservoir, and then up around St. Mary's Hall to the finish line.
brilliant over-the-shoulder catch diReports from the midwest have it that an intercollegiate hockey
rectly under the crossbar.
loop has been established with Colorado, Michigan, Minnesota, North
Tom Magnarelli and Paul Craig Dakota, Michigan State, and Michigan Tech represented . the eastern
ground out most of the 192 yards schools could save considerable wrangling come N.C.A.A. selection time
which the Eaglets gained via the if they followed suit . boys to watch on the B. C. winter sports scene:
overland route.
"Red" Cashman (basketball) and Dick Dempsey (hockey).
.

.

.

.

.

.
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Make No Mistakes!...

FRANK MORZE
After the likeable captain was injured against Clemson, Coach Holovak said: "It's a tough break to
have lost John, just when he was
playing the finest football of his
career."
Emmons, a 6 ft. 1 in. 195-pounder,
came into his own last Friday night
against Detroit, when with Toppa
out, he stepped into the defensive
center spot and "turned in a fine
job," according to Holovak. Emmons, who learned his football at
Arlington High, under Henry Tozylowski, former B. C. Sugarbowler,
who is also a regular defenseman
on "Snooks" Kelley's hockey team.

trim

illustrated

ability of

SEE WHAT YOU GAIN
%A/|TIJ

BILL EMMONS
Frank Morze is an ample (6 ft.
4 in. 225 lbs.) pivot, who came to
B. C. from Gardner High, where he
played brilliant football for Walt
Dubzinski, another ex-Sugarbowler.
As a freshman, Morze saw only
limited action, but this autumn he
was awarded starting center post.
A tremendous blocker, Frank is
already promising- to make Eagle
fans forget Chet Gladchuck.
A track standout as well, Frank
won the Senior N.E.A.A.U. discus
throw last year with a heave of
157 ft. 2 in.
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CHEVROLET FEATURES

More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine
P° wer ghde Automatic Transmission (0p t jona i on D e Luxe models at
extra cost) ? Body by Fisher Center?

is dependent on avail-

material.)

poise Power
Safety Plate Glass all
around, with E-Z-Eye plate glass (optional at extra cost) Largest Brakes in
its field ? Unitized Knee-Action Ride.
?

?

5i Lowest-Priced Line in its Field!
SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephone directory
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Villanova Shocked by Tulsa 42-6;
Four Other B.C. Opponents Defeated
The biggest upset of the past
weekend among B. C.'s opponents
was Tulsa's unexpected slaughter
of Villanova.
Halfback
RICHMOND (1-7-0)
Jim Thacker, 'tho taped up with a
injured shoulder, still ran through
the Richmond line at will, scoring
four touchdowns as the Davidson
Wildcats defeated the Spiders, 3819. Trailing by a single point until
early in the final quarter, Richmond
was snowed under by a Davidson
scoring spree of three TD's.
?

WAKE FOREST (3-3-I)?Texas
Christian swept to three touchdowns in a wild fourth period to
overwhelm Wake Forest, 27-9. The
Deacons started the scoring in the
first frame and led 6 to 0 going
into the second. But two tallies
within the space of 15 seconds
transformed what had been a rugged, close game into a pitiful rout.
DRAKE (2-6-o)?Drake University's Bulldogs suffered their fifth
consecutive defeat at the hands of
lowa State, 55-7. State's Cyclones
scored the first three times they
got the ball.
VillaVILLANOVA (6-1-1)
nova's Wildcats provided the surprise of the week as they were
trampled by an underdog Tulsa
eleven, 42 to 6. Gene Filipski and
Captain Bob Haner started the contest with a powerful 85-yard march
that ended close to the Tulsa goal
line. But it was a vain effort as
Tulsa turned on the steam as soon
as they gained possession and
thereafter proved no match for
Villanova.
FORDHAM (0-4-I)?The Fordham Rams came from behind to tie
a favored Clemson aggregation, 12
to 12. Although Clemson gained
almost three times as much yardage
on the ground, Fordham's Roger
Franz' passes proved the difference
in the long run.
McKinnon
DETROIT (3-4-0)
23, Titans 20.
CLEMSON (2-4-1)? The Tigers
pushed over two fast scores in the
first quarter but were forced to
struggle uphill the rest of the way
as they tied Fordham, 12-12. Billy
Hair, Tiger ace, accounted for most
of the ground gains.
Xavier UniXAVIER (3-5-0)
versity's Musketeers annexed their
third game by defeating John Carroll, 13 to 7.
Colgate
HOLY CROSS (6-1-0)
fumbled twice in the second period
and Crusader Charlie Maloy capitalized on each miscue by tossing a
touchdown pass which gave Holy
Cross a 13-7 victory. The only Colgate score on a 47-yard pass from
John Owens to flanker Gene
Chandler came late in the fourth
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Dec.
Dec.

(i

Dec.

13

Dec. 29
Dec. 30

S
12
14
17
.HI
31

Dartmouth at Hanover
Harvard at Cambridge
H. U. at Boston Garden
Seton Hall at So. Orange, N.J.

Feb. 11

Hrandcis at Boston Garden
Villanova at Philadelphia
Holy Cross at Boston Garden
Stonehill at B. C.
St. Francis at Brooklyn
St. Anselm at Manchester. N. H
Holy Cross at Worcester

Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 1952-1953

Feb.

I.eMoyne
Canisius

14
16
IS
21
24
28

Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Feb.

Rhode Island at Kingston
N.Y.U. at Madison Sq. Garden
Connecticut at Connecticut
Boston Garden Tournament
Georgetown-Rhode IslandSeattle-B. C.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1952

Feb.

Mar. 2
Mar.

at
at

GIVE TD THE RED FEATHER CAMPAIGN

Syracuse
Buffalo

WPo As Your Barber Does!
Use Push-Button lather
K
S AERO SHAVE

Colby at Boston Garden
Brandeis at Waltham

4

(Jusf push

Students, Alumni and Friends!
Visit the Boston College Shop for a Gift for the
Graduate or any member of the Graduate's family.
A Complete line of Fall and Winter

Apparel.

100% DuPont nylon shorts, white and striped.
Also complete line of underwear, shirts, sport or T shirts.
Sandwich plates, coasters, bookends, all with B.C. seal.
Complete line of college pets, college glasses (highballs,
old fashioneds and mugs).
NO BRUSH-NO GREASE-NO RAZOR CLOG
Get smooth, slick shaves the profes-

Also G.E. appliances?radios?TV sets?electric alarm
clocks ?-electric blankets ?heating pads?heat lamps.
Fall and Winter sportswear on sale now.

P%kJ

L%fe] DO AS

?

BOSTON COLLEGE SHOP
OPEN 8:30

-

5:00 Week Days

8:30

?

-

5/'o«*/way...with AERO SHAVE! Gives
vou rlcri > stay-moist lather for shaving
cornfort! Contains 3 beard softeners
soothing Lano-Lotion! Try it!

l\
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YOUR BARBER DOES- USE "PUSH-BUTTON" LATHERi

AERO SHAVE

12:00 Saturday

1

entry

blanks! It's easy!

Just write a 4-line iingle based on tne fact that

LUCKIES ARE MADE BETTER

f
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Just

write a 4-line Lucky Strike jingle,
based on the fact that Luckies are made
better to taste better.*
Then, if we select your jingle, we'll pay
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Auxiliary Plants

OCEANPORT. N.J.
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"TIPS TO MONEY-MAKERS

1. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain
piece of paper or post card and send it to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y. Be sure that your name, address,
college and class are included?and that they
are legible.

To write a winning Lucky Strike jingle, you're
not limited to "Luckies arc made better to

2. Base your jingle on any qualities ofLuckies.
"Luckies are made better to fasre better,"
is only one. (See "Tips to money-makers.")

?

r
ii
3. Every student of
any college,
university or
.
,
u
post-graduate school may submit
jingles.
?

.

,

4. You may submit as many jingles as you
like. Remember, you are eligible to win more
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COPR., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

11111 is

~

L.S./M.F.T.

Be Happy?Go Lucky
packed
So round, so firm, so fully
:
0
So tree and easy on the draw
, .
Buy Lu ckies by tne carton
Luckies give you deep-down smoking enjoyment
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taste better." Use any other sales points 00
Lucky Strike such as the following:
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies'cigarette-tearing demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, fresher, smoother
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your name, in Lucky Strike advertising
probably in this paper.
Read the sample jingles on this page.
Then get the gang to Sether break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It's
fun! And we're buying jinglesby the bushel!
Hint?if you can sing your jingle, it's a
good one!
Hint? the more jingles you write, the
more money you have a chance of making.
Hint? be sure to read a/7the instructions!
..
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HERE ARE THE INSTRUCTIONS
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Here's your chance to make yourself $25.
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TO TASTE BETTER!*

Lowell

AWfIRDS

i
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quarter.

95 Bridge Street

59

SENSATIONAL NEW LATHER BOMB
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Wo box tops! no
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-Write a Lucky Strike jingle!-
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STUDENTS!

?

New England's
Fastest Growing
Printing Establishment
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